Map to Chumpot Pantip Conference Room

➢ **By BTS (skytrain):** Alight at Siam BTS. Walk along the skywalk in the direction of Chitlom station until you arrive at the footbridge on Henry Dunant Road. Travel down Henry Dunant Road (by taxi, motorbike or foot) fully past the Royal Sports Club on your left. Shortly before the end of Henry Dunant Road, there is a footbridge crossing the street. Turn right into the university campus immediately before this footbridge. **The Chumpot Pantip room is located on 4th floor of Prajadhipok Rambhai-Barni building, opposite the Faculty of Political Science.**

➢ **By MRT (subway):** Alight at Samyan MRT. Follow the signs through into the Chamchuri Square building. Take the escalator up to the ground floor and exit the building through the glass doors at the back (next to the KFC). Bear right and enter the university through the gate. Follow the street down, you will pass the Faculty of Economics on your right hand side. **The Chumpot Pantip room is located on 4th floor of Prajadhipok Rambhai-Barni building, next to the Faculty of Economics.**